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COVER PHOTOS:
FRONT COVER: “Moser Pink Stripe” (Tea, Found)
BACK COVER: R. banksia normalis
in the Sacramento City Cemtery Historic Rose Garden

SATURDAY, APRIL 12
OPEN GARDEN:
The HISTORIC ROSE GARDEN In The
SACRAMENTO CITY CEMETERY
Sacramento, CA

SUNDAY, MAY 18
The CELEBRATION Of OLD ROSES
El Cerrito, CA
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HISTORIC CITY CEMETERY

April 12, 2014
9:30 a.m.—2:00 p.m.
�
�
�

Historic Rose Garden
Hamilton Square Perennials
Native Plant Garden

Sale of rare heritage roses and rose-related items,
garden and history tours, and Silent Auction

Historic City Cemetery
1000 Broadway, Sacramento, CA 95818
916-448-0811 or 916-264-7839
www.oldcitycemetery.com
www.cemeteryrose.org
If you only attend one garden event this spring,
make it this one.
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“Vina Banksia” In April

ABOVE: “Forest Ranch Pom-Pom”
RIGHT: Alice Flores and ‘Lamarque’
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Unlike the towns along most of California’s Hwy. 49, Copperopolis, owes
its existence to the discovery and extraction of copper, rather than gold.
But the beginning of the Civil War, in 1860, made copper very very precious, so multiple discoveries of that metal established Copperopolis as a city,
almost overnight. This boom took place as the Mother Lode mines were fading, and it made copper the king in Calaveras County.
Less than 13 miles south of better-known Angel’s Camp, the town that
owed it existence to the Civil War developed around a central “Plaza,” with
patriotic streets named Union (now Main), Lincoln, Grant, and Sherman.
There was a Union Hotel, Union Mine, and Union Bridge, among more than
60 commercial establishments. The legendary Black Bart robbed stages here.
The town became the second-largest producer of copper in Northern territory.
A familiar tale among mining companies: the town’s heart was destroyed
by fire in 1867. The buildings that fared best were built of brick, hauled from
fading Colombia (now a State Historic Park). With the civil war ended, and
demand for copper dropping, Copperopolis was never completely rebuilt.
With copper prices currently skyrocketing, you’d think the old mines might
tempt entrepreneurs, but today’s big boom in Copperopolis is land for subdivision.
The Armory and Old Church buildings now belong to the residents of
Copperopolis. The Old Church, built in 1866, is one of the few remaining
examples of Gothic Revival brick architecture still standing in California.
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“Copperopolis Bar”
Probable Hybrid Perpetual
Found Near Hwy 49 by Bev Vierra

Some roses just grab
your imagination . . .
“Copperopolis Bar” is one
of those.
Found in an old California mining boomtown, this
rose definitely hearkens
back to the horticultural traditions of the 19th Century,
when the Hybrid Perpetual
was King of the Rose Garden, this rose of many petals
has not been identified.
Like many of its fellows, it
may never be.
Lack of a documented
“real” name, we think, is no
bar to the enjoyment of a

“Copperopolis Bar”
Photo Courtesy of Kathryn MacKenzie

rose whose ability to survive joins its demonstrable beauty in reasons to
grow and preserve it.
Found by Bev Vierra (co-author of the invaluable “FIELD REPORT OF ROSE CHARACTERISTICS”) we presume this beauty was
discovered in or near old Copperopolis — reason enough to give it a
really fun name.
Thanks to Bev, and to the Historic Rose Garden in the Sacramento
City Cemetery, “Copperopolis Bar” can be enjoyed and appreciated in
gardens through the present century, and those to come.
Three plants of
“Copperopolis Bar”
Will be sold at the upcoming Sacramento City Cemetery
Open Garden
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The Annual Open Garden Rose Sale In
Sacramento’s Historic Rose Garden . . .
. . . has long been a source for the rarest of roses. Here, you find
the uncommon foundlings that are nowhere in commerce, the most
recently-discovered, and the endangered.
This year is no exception. This year’s selection of roses is select in
choice, and not rich in numbers. We are excited to see several roses that have
not been offered here in the past . . . And some that have never been offered
anywhere. The list includes (but is not limited to):

“Bev’s Mystery Tea” (Found Tea Rose,
Bev Vierra. Not Identified. Not in Commerce)
A lovely Tea Rose, found by Bev Vierra in the
Altaville area. This rose is new to the cemetery
collection, hasn’t been studied, and is pretty
tempting. Tempts ME, that’s for sure!

“Elias Field Plot” (Found Tea or China.
White; Matches ‘Ducher’ Int. France, 1869 by
Jean-Claude Ducher)
Found in a Gold-Rush-Era cemetery, this lovely
white rose appears to be identical to the rose
sold by the Antique Rose Emporium as
‘Ducher,’ Slow to grow up, like most Chinas,
but clean here. Should eventually reach 4-5 ft.

Moser Pink Stripe” (Tea Rose, Found, Cass
Bernstein, Calaveras Co. May be a superior clone
of ‘Rainbow’)
Found at an old home off Hwy. 49, this seems to
be ‘Rainbow’ (Tea Rose, Sport of ‘Papa Gontier’;
1889) Only most clones of ‘Rainbow’ lack vigor,
don’t bloom well, and mildew!
THIS This rose grows enthusiastically, blooms
well, doesn’t mildew and is good in a vase! I’ve
got it, and I know you want it!
— CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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A Celebration
Of

Old Roses
Sunday May 18
11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
* Enjoy over 100-feet of tables, covered
with lovely roses . . .
* Visit the displays! Shop for Heirloom
and Hard-To-Find roses.
* Select from rare perennials, crafts, painted china,
books, greeting cards, calendars, honey, jam, jewelry,
and clothing . . . All rose-inspired . . .

BRING ROSES TO ADD TO THE DISPLAY!

* Rosarians On-Hand To Answer Queries
* Tool-Sharpening available, on-site.
* Talks & Demonstrations Scheduled
* *Activities for Children
Children will receive a free rose plant (while supplies last)

ADMISSION: FREE!
Food & Soft Drinks Available
Visit http://www.celebrationofoldroses.org/
EL CERRITO COMMUNITY CENTER
On Moeser, at Ashbury
Take Hwy. 80 or 580 to El Cerrito, Central Ave. Exit. Go East to
Ashbury, then Left to Moeser, and you’re there!
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The Annual Open Garden Rose Sale , CONT. FROM PAGE 6

Rosa banksia normalis

(Qi Li Xiang; Rosa banksiae var. normalis Regel;
Species — wild, China; White. Strong, violets fragrance. 5 petals. Small, single (4-8
petals), borne mostly solitary bloom form. Once-blooming spring or summer.)

All of the banksiae roses — the “Lady Banks” roses — love California — but
the forms we see most-commonly are the double white (“White Lady Banks”)
and the double yellow (“Yellow Lady Banks”). The single form, however has
a good deal to offer, possessing in generous measure the wonderful violet fragrance of “White Lady Banks” — perhaps even more noticeable from these
delicately beautiful single blooms.
Rosa banksia normalis is one of the first roses to greet the spring, in the historic rose garden — proclaiming her awakening all the way to the top of an old
pine tree. Have you a building to cover, and disguise? Or some derelict old
fencing. Give that job to Rosa banksia normalis. She’ll get it done in short
order

The Complete Sale Catalog . . .
Should soon be available on the Gold Coast Heritage Roses Group website:
http://www.goldcoastrose.org/
And on the website of the Heritage Roses Group:
http://www.theheritagerosesgroup.org/
Visit, Read, and Be Inspired! See you in Sacramento on April 12!
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The Annual Open Garden Rose Sale , CONT.

‘Lady Roberts’

(Tea Rose, ‘Anna
Olivier’ sport, Cant, UK;1902)
Writers in the early 1900’s praised ‘Lady
Roberts’ (and her paler, buff, sport parent, ‘Anna Olivier’ Ducher, France,
1872) as top choices for California gardens. They were right, so, how they then
came to be universally forgotten seems a
mystery.
Both are vigorous, disease-free, generous
bloomers. ‘Anna Olivier’ is buff-gold –
as is her sport — though her color can be

darker or lighter.
In ‘Lady Roberts’, a “thumb-print” of rusty-red at the base of the
petals pumps up the color. (She’ll occasionally sport back to
‘Anna Olivier’.) Long, elegant buds swirl open to classicallysculpted blooms, singly, and in sprays, on a plant that, has few
prickles. Hips can add an additional orange-yellow note. Both
roses provide a welcome warm color note. It’s been said that Tea
Roses offer “all the colors of a sunset sky.” These ladies are a
great example.

First Love

(Hybrid Tea. Light pink. Mild fragrance. Medium,
double (17-25 petals) bloom
form. Herbert C. Swim (1951)
This classically-formed Hybrid
Tea Rose comes from the great
breeding program of Herbert
Swim.
It’s rarely seen these days,
which is a pity, because it’s lovely.
Vintage Gardens was the last
source for ‘First Love,’ and now
that, too, is lost.
This sale, this spring, may be the final opportunity to add ‘First
Love’ to your garden.
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What’s Past Is Prologue . . .

Archiving Roses
— Kim Rupert
There has been a wealth of information available over the decades
concerning what has been commercially available here in the US. Unfortunately, all of it is contained in old catalogs and nursery lists which
are disappearing rapidly. Catalogs get thrown out as rubbish; they deteriorate with time or come to rest in "historic collections" in libraries
where they are seldom seen by anyone.
Knowing what WAS available for purchase helps document the
rich history of the past and helps point us in the direction of what the
identity is of something unknown we confront. I have entered the information from old lists I have copies of and from lists I have been able to
unearth on line, as well as converting old nursery listings on Help Me
Find-Roses so we can document what has been available previously.
I've also archived the most recent garden inventory/audit the volunteers
at The Huntington Library made of that garden.
One of the most ambitious archives I posted is from many of the
old Roses of Yesterday and Today catalogs. Many of them are in my
collection. I've also requested copies of the content list pages of other
years from people on line for inclusion. The introductory page to the
archive lists the years included. Knowing the many hundreds of old,
rare and unusual varieties to have passed through their hands, helps to
identify those which are very likely RMV infected as well as what that
unknown you find yourself confronted with just might possibly be.
Even Gregg Lowery has recently pointed out how important he
feels provenance is in his post to Garden Web concerning archiving the
Vintage web site. Vintage's Big Book of Roses states the origin of each
of their roses. He states he hopes to include that information on whatever form the Vintage archive takes.
So, should you find yourself interested in seeing what has been
available to gardeners of years past, go to Help Me Find-Roses; click on
the tab corresponding to the list type you seek (garden for a garden;
nursery for a nursery), and use the search term "archive". I hope you
will be surprise, pleased with and enjoy the lists of information you will
find.
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CONFERENCE DATES:
June 21-23, 2014
Details are yet being worked out — but if England in the spring can be in your
future, now is the time to set the dates aside.
A day in the gardens at rose-famous Mottisfont Abbey; A day of Lectures, and
a day of garden tours.

Watch for details at:
http://www.heritagerosefoundation.org/#!jun-2014-conference/c1lez

“Just remember, in the winter,
far beneath the bitter snow,
There’s a seed that with the sun’s love,
In the spring, becomes a rose
— Leanne Rhimes
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Among The Loveliest . . .

. . . And Most Intriguing blooms to greet this spring has been

“Orange Smith”
A Found China Rose From Old North San Juan
This Found Rose from the Gold Rush country seems to be a sport or seedling
of ‘Archduke Charles’ (which would make it a China Rose). It does the same
color shift as its probable parent, but a markedly-lower petal count makes it a
better fit for our part of Ventura County.
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Among The Loveliest . . .

“Jesse Hildreth”
A Found Tea Rose from San Juan Bautista.
We have worried for some years that the “mother plant,” on young Jesse
Hildreth’s grave might be lost. This prolific bloomer, so free of disease and so
beautiful would be a great loss indeed.
This spring, I hear from Jill Perry that, with the attention of a newlyformed Heritage Roses Group in old San Juan Bautista, new growth is springing up from the tough old roots, and it looks like the original “Jesse Hildreth”
may just make it.
Jill’s thinking of holding a propagation class in San Juan Bautista — maybe on Saturday — the day before the Celebration of Old Roses, on Sunday,
May 18. We think that sounds like a GREAT idea. Won’t you join us there?
Check the Heritage Roses Group website for details:
http://www.theheritagerosesgroup.org/

EXPECT A BIG, BIG SUMMER ISSUE OF
“GOLD COAST ROSE”
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